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Introduction 

This report seeks to advise members on the rules of state aid notification and the outcome of a seminar on this 
subject hosted by the Scottish Office on January 1 1 th, 1996. 

The purpose of this seminar was to provide information on the State Aid rules to those people working in economic 
development within local authorities in Scotland. The seminar sought to provide clarity to the State Aid rules and to 
overcome any doubts officers may have had about the relevance of these rules to the work that is being done in the 
local authorities. It was stressed that virtually everything that is done to support industry is governed by Community 
rules and these rules are legally binding on all practitioners. 

Definition 

The European Commissions "State Aids" are the legal obligations and rules determining what any part of government 
in the Community can and cannot do in support of businesses. The Commission has considerable powers to monitor, 
control and restrict the forms and levels of aid given by all member states to their industries. Over recent years DT61V 
which is primarily responsible for enforcing State Aid rules, has given increasing priority to applying these rules more 
rigorously. The starting point for understanding the basic principles underlying State Aids is articles 92 and 93 of the 
Treaty of Rome. Article 92  establishes the principle that State Aid granted by or through the state resources of a 
member state which distorts competition by favouring certain undertakings or the production of certain goods is 
incompatible with the common market in so far as it affects trade within member states. It l ists the derogations to 
the usual rules, for example article 92 (3C) allows member states to promote R & D, provide aid for regional 
development in assisted areas and encourage growth in SMEs. Article 93 establishes the Commissions powers to act 
on the principles established in Article 92 and in particular to issue guidelines and frameworks on the application of 
the State Aids rule; to require member states to abolish or change aid if judged by the commission to be incompatible 
with the Common Market (93(2)); to require Member States to notify proposed aid in advance for clearance (93(3)). 

There is no clear definition of what does and does not constitute state aid. Instead there is a clear statement of 
principle that any form of aid - whether provided directly by the state or indirectly through "state resources" is 
incompatible with the Treaty if it distorts or threatens to distort competition. 

ExamDles of Aid as seen by the Commission 

The following were listed as being examples of aid. Some are obvious, some are not so obvious and some are quite 
surprising. . 
0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

Grant to firms for investment research and development training 
Cash injections to public enterprises 
Loans and guarantees 
Consultancy advice 
Creation of Enterprise Zones and agencies of urban renewal 
Aid to help companies invest in environmental projects 
Deferral of tax, social security or other payments to the state 
Writing off operating losses to public enterprises 
Provisions to help prepare a public enterprise for privatisation 
The sale of landlproperty at discounted rates 
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0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

The legislation to protect or guarantee market share 
Free advertising on state owned television 
Statutory or state administered levies 
lnfrastructural projects benefitting identifiable end users 
Guaranteed workload or business from publicly owned customers 

Counsellina or Consultancv 

A considerable amount of timewas spent debating a definition of consultancy advice as o State Aid. A clearly defined 
definition was sought of when advice in advising a company "through a process" becomes consultancy, which the EC 
would expect a client t o  be charged for. The Scottish Office has produced guidance notes on this matter which are 
attached at Appendix 1 .  State Aid also includes any assistance that is given to firms using surpluses resulting from 
the provision of services on behalf of government departments/agencies. It will also include any public funds used 
to co-finance EC structural funds. 

Aid is generally regarded favourably by the Commission if: there is a limited effect of competition within the 
community; there is little conflict with the poorer or specially assisted regions in the community; capacity is reduced 
or linked to restructuring plans in sectors suffering over capacity; SMEs are the primary beneficiaries; EC 
competitiveness is likely to be enhanced by, for example, assisting the introduction of genuinely innovative or state 
of the art technologies. It was stressed that it was the Commission who decide what is and is not a compatible aid. 

There are serious risks and penalties when a local authority or agency provides aid to a company which is  not 
compatible. These may include: injunctions and repayment by the company, interest charges of an illegal loan; 
challenge on the loan in the UK courts. OfFicers were advised that the rules were continuously evolving and it is the 
responsibility of local authorities and agencies to adapt to the evolving rules but they can play apart in influencing 
the rules for the future. 

Framework 

Using the powers in Article 93( 1 ) the Commission develop appropriate measures for particular sectors or types of aid 
by issuing frameworks or codes. The general principals regarding aid have been unchanged since 1978 and are as 
follows: 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

Aid must meet clearly established social and economic needs and enhance EC policies. 
Aid should solve long term problems, not preserve the status quo or put off inevitable changes. 
Aid must not transfer unduly problems to another member state. 
Aid should be digressive, limited in time and clearly linked to the structuring plans. 
There should be minimum disturbance to competition. 
For industries in crises no aid to increase capacity should be given. 

The Commission has issued sectoral restrictions which take precedence over all other frameworks, even if dealing with 
very low levels of aid or support for R & D, the development of SME's or environmental purposes all of which are 
generally regarded very favourably by the Commission. In some sectors aid is either banned or subject to severe 
restrictions. These sectors are: 

0 Textiles and clothing 
0 Synthetic fibres 
0 Motor vehicles 
0 Ship building 
0 SteeKoal 
0 Agricultural and fisheries 

Officers are advised that before aid is given to a company in any of these sectors sectoral codes should be considered 
and there is a responsibility to fully consult with the appropriate DTI Division and/or sponsor department to consider 
if the codes may be at odds with the aid that is to be given. Aid to businesses can be summarised into 4 frameworks: 

0 Research and development 
0 

0 Environment 
0 Regional aid 

Small and medium sized enterprises 

It is important to note the cumulation rules which states that the value of aid for a given project across any of the 
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frameworks should be cumulated and that the total must not exceed the appropriate EC ceiling. 

Notifvina Schemes for Proiects 

The seminar identified 3 methods of notification to the Commission that can be adopted: 

0 DeM in im is 
0 The accelerated procedure 
0 Standard notification 

The United Kingdom has accepted to adopt standard notification as a means of informing the Commission of the 
total value of state aid and this is co-ordinated through the DTI in London. The responsibility for collating the Scottish 
information rests with the Scottish Office who will issue o notification document which will be required to be returned 
to them for submission to the Commission before the end of March. 

The information which is required to be notified for March is the total number of companies assisted and the total 
amount of aid received between September 1995 - March 1996. 

This information is now being collated by the respective local authorities and will be submitted to the Scottish Office 
before March 3 1 st as requested. 

Recommendation 

That members note the contents of this report. 

S. Cook 
Director of Plannino and DeveloDment 

For further information contact G Smith, Head of Business Development and Property 



G 

. .  
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EC ST.ATE AID RULES: GCID.4SCE FOR L0C.AL AUTHORITIES 

Purpose 

General 

-All supporr. for indust?. from axy public source. Lvhether fiom a Government 
department. Local Enterprise Company (LEC) or local authorirlj has to comply ivith 
European Communin rules under &-ticks 93 and section 92 of the Treary of Rome. These 
riiles are designed to ensure that aid granted by one llember Stare does not dis:ort trsde or 
affect competitiverxss throughout the rest of h e  Community. 

7 -. 

The European Commission established the folloLving genera! principles 2overnir.g - 
_ .  
S T ~ R  aids in 1975: 

aid must meet clearly eslabiished social and economic needs and enhmcc EC policy: 

aid should solve long-term problems, not preserc-e the status quo or put off inevitabie 
changes; 

- aid must not transfer unduly problems to another hlember State: 

aid should be reducing, limited in time and clearly linked to resmcturing plans: - 

- there should be minimum disturbance to competition; and 

for industries in crisis, no aid to increase capacity 

4. The consequences of failing KO apply the state aid rules correctly are serious: 

any  aid can be halted if it is judged not to have been properly notified in advance 

0 aid which is illeczal - must be repaid. s i th  interest from the date it 1~a.s received 

ago,rie\.ed -- competitors can bring action in the national court challenging aid tvhich has 
not been notified, nhich may result in a recoven order. 

Sectoral restrictions 

5. In some seaors. assistance is either banned or subject to severe restrictions in order to 
aL.oid snbsidy races benneen Member States for investment in seclors already facing seyere 
ox.er-capaciF. These sectors are: textiles and clothng: synthetic fibres; motor vehicles: 
shipbuilding. steel coal; and agriculture and fisheries. In certain circumstaqces aid to firms in 

JG.402485.026 1 
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.AID GIJ-EY TO ShlEs: BLOCK APPROT-.I\L 

. .  -411 assistance g i t m  by local authorities in the Cnited Kingdom to Small and 
>lsdim-j ized Enterprises (ShlEs) Lvithin cenain criteria is now covered b:. a "block 
approval". ie the European Commission has giver! a general clearance for such assistance and 
90 b L h e r  prior notification or approval is required. EID Circular Xo lL'1995 informed local 
authorities about this block amroval .- tvhich was granted with effect from 6 September 1995 
~ q d  \\..ill Tun for j years. The first part of this guide summarises Lvhat the comrnilment 10 

k=ep Lvithin the S>IE guidelines means in practice and. in particular. seeks to ciarify the 
C o m i s s i o n ' j  approach to \\--hat it terms "soft aids", sg advisoq and information supp0r"l. , 

\\'hat is covered 

S. In their lener of approval the Commission specified that approval &*as iixited to aid 
u i t h n  the terns of the fiametvork for aid to ShlEs provided that it respects the limits se1 DUI 

in the Commission's Guidelines on State Aid for SMEs (a copy of which can be obIainec 
irom the DTI (0171-215 4.328)) and, as appropriate. regional aid ceilings. Examples of state 
aids as seen by the Commission include grants and loans (eg for business stm-ups or 
sspmsion). investment aid. training, consultant:. and advisorq. sen-ices. stamtop or stzte 
administered levies. .Annex 1 gives further examples. 

\%%at is an  S%.IE? 

9. The Commission defines an SME as a company with: 

either an annual m o v e r  of less than ECU 20 million (approximately €16 million); 

- or a balance sheet total of less than ECU 10 million (approximately C 8  million); and 

- less than 25% onned by one or more companies not falling t\ithin this definition 
(except public investment corporations or venture capital companies). 

What  limits apply? 

Programmes in\.olving 512.15 aid to ShlEs (see .-ex 1) are subject to the folloMing 
maximum aid ceilings. 

J G.40 2 4 8 5.0 2 6 - 3 
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Capiral Espenditure jinJ.estment a id)  

ii ' i:b.i~, L X  .A. jsisTei .4rezs (both  De\.elopment and Intermediate Areas): ca?itai aid 
:m2~i. x 2 j  :xpsnd:tur= on. for e s m p i e .  lmd. buildings. plaxt m d  machine?.. is subject 
ii3 2 masimurn ceilinz of up to 30% of eligible costs. 

Outside 1-K .Assisted Areas: in\.estment support is restricted to 15% of eligible costs 
for firms with under 50 employees or 7.5% for others. 

Aid for environmental investment 

11 .  .A higher level of aid is allo\ved to ShlEs for environmental i.rlvestment (e2  pollution 
concol. adaptation of procucIion methods in order to protect the em.ironment). In each c3ie 
:he elisibie costs must be stfictly coniked to the additional investmen1 cost necessary to meet 
znvironmenral objectives. 

Il-ithin LX Assisred Areas (both Development and Intermediate Areas) 

Investment to compiy with environmenta! mandatory standards: 35-40% 

Investment Lvhich hproves on mandatory standards: 40% 

Where there are no nandatorq- standards: 40%. 

Outside UK Assisted Areas 

Investment to cornpi? with mandatop standards: 25% 

Investment Lvhich improves upon mandatory standards: 40% 

\%-here there arc no mandatory standards: 40Y0 

The CormunitJ-'s Guidelines on State Aid for Environmental Protection are available from 
the DTI State Aic Policy Unit. 

J GA 0 2 1 8 5.03 6 4 
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Generai information services 

i 3. The provision of Senerai informerion. such as the provision of "shsed" information 
?om computer databases. e g  lists of locai suppliers. or a signposting ssn-ice rnads available 
ro all companies regardless of sector is not an aid and csti be made free1.i. available. 

CounsellingjConsultancy 

11. Initial counselling. for example to identic a client's need. is not i?p, zid and can be 
- ziver, \\ithour conmbution from the company. Hoxvever. in-depth reL'iews and consu1tmc.i. 
zci\.ice. cg a one-off holistic analysis of a business are subject to state aid rules and assistance 
is rtstricted to 50% of the cost of the consultancy. There is a clear distinction benL.een gi\.ing 
advice. on n-hether. for example. a company needs a new computer system and prosiding 
assistance towards the design of a suitable system. In the first case 100% suppon can be 
provided but in t!!e second case assistance is restricted to 513% of the cost. Simi!ariy. ad\-ice 
on the need for a business plan can be freely given but help in writing a plan is restricted to 
5096 of :he costs. 

Routine advice 

15. Routinejregiar services such as accountancy or taxation services which are 
commercially available cannor be supported from public funds since zhe Commission regard 
this 3s being part of the normal running costs of the company. Local authorities can only 
oE?r such assistance if it is charged ar the full commercial rate for the senice. 

Training 

16 
:=prove their prospects of finding a job and assistance given to an individual to help them 
obtain a qualification. eg SL'Qs, is not regarded by the Commission as being a state aid. 
Hov.ts.er. measures whch  reduce a company's overheads by, for exampie. training 
err.plo)'ees in the use of new machmery or rnanagementibusiness practices. are subject to the 
xaie aid d e s  and assistance is restricted to 50% of the external uaining costs. Assistance 
toLvards the cost of running internal training courses. u h c h  is the responsibility of The 
emp!oyer. is rzgarded as being an operating aid and cannot be supponed under any 
circuiisxnces. 

Trzining targeced at disadvantaged groups. such as the long-rem unemployed. to ' 

J G.AO24 8 5.026 
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Reclamlirion of Derelict. \‘scant or  L-nder-used Land o r  Buildings 

Sale of Public Land 

Y. The disposal of land at less than market value is not covered by rhe block notification 
a d  indisiciua! Coinmission approval xil! be rsquired. Again. it may be ad\.isable to seek 
independent vaiuarion from the Assessor to ensure p b l i c  land is not inadvertently sold at less 
~ h a n  bsst price. 

Cumulation of different aids 

19. Local XuthoriF assistance for a particular project may be provided under a nunber of 
insrmments. but in ail cases the assistance will be cumulative and m-ust not exceed the EC 
ceiiings described above. Local authorities may also provide assistance in association with 
juppon fiorn other public bodies (eg Central Government. SE. HIE. LECs etc). In such cases 
the toral assistance given to a project (ie local authority plus all other assistance) must not 
exceed the appropriate EC ceilings. 

Co-financing with EC Structural Funds 

30. Local authori7 finance is often used to co-finance EC strucmal fund projects. \-here 
assistance is proi.ided in t h s  way, it must not exceed the levels described in paragraphs 10 
and 1 1 uirhout the specific approval of the Commission. 

De minimis 

'31, 
:he block approvai. 

De minimis rules (see paragraph 30 below) do not apply to assistance prorided under 

Calculation of aid 

23. State Aid ceilings are normally expressed in terms of a cash grant equivaltnt. %'here 
assistance is proLided in a form other than a granr (eg a loan). it must be converted into a cash 
- cram equivalent value. The cash grant equivalent value of the loan in an my year is the 
difference benieen the interest due at the reference interest rate (broadly commercial rzte) and 
:hat ac:ually paid. 

J G A0 2 4 8 5.0 2 6 6 
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d 

.Annual Reports 

- 4  _ - .  
repon CO ths Cormission showing: 

A condition of the block approval is that the UK Government musi submh an ~ i u a l  

a. The number of companies aided. 

b.  The value of all aid by local authorities to SMEs in their area. 

Local authorities will be asked by The Scottish Office Education and Industry D e p m n s n t  to 

scbmit an annual return (for the financial year) to enable an all-Scotland r e m  to be sent to 
the Depwment of Trade and Industry. 

JGA02485.026 7 
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OTHER .AID 

General 

.-  --’ .Ail aid \vhich falls ounvith the block approyal. Fvhich is hpically larger amounts 
d f  ;lid to  l a q e r  companies, will need to be individually notified in advance, through 
DTI. ro t h e  Commission. This includes aid to SJIEs in the (so-called) restricted sectors. 
I x esctption is aid Lihich falis under &c de minimis miss zxpiained in pzragrapn 20. - 7  

Limits to aid 

,,- 
-3 .  

hla.;irnum le\.els of assistance are: 
Capital aid to larger companies is restricted to those firms situated in Assisted Areas. 

Development Areas - 30% of eligibie project COSIS. 

Intermediate Areas - 30% of eligibie project costs. 

Son-.Assisted Areas - no support can be given. 

As nith ShIEs. m!es on the calculation of aid ceilings and on cumulation of different kinds of 
aid appiy. There nay  also be restrictions on aid to certain sectors of industr). agnculnrre and 
5shsries and to agricultural enterprises run on industrial lines. 

27. 
abo\.s) and are aIior\.ed for non-Assisted ,&ea. For larger companies. the limits are: 

Higher lsve!s of aid are allowed for environmental investment (see pangraph 11 

IVithin UK Assisted Areas 

Investment to comply with mandatory standards: 30% in Development &?as: 20% in 
Intermediate Areas. 

Investment ivhich improves on mandatory standards: 30% (in both Development and 
Intermediate areas). 

Where there are now mandatory standards: 
Intermediate areas). 

30% (in both Deveiopment and 

Outside UK Assisted Areas 

Invesmcnr to comply mith mandatory standards: 15% 

Investment which improves upon mandatop standards: 30% 

\-here there are no mandatoq standards: ?O%. 

JG.402185.026 8 
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1s. 
.ft.. =.2:nieni. =n7.-iicrdier;t a d  rezional aid. The DTI's State Aid Policy Unit can 
m o r e  detailed Advice on the application of these frarneFvorksiguidelines. 

~ . . L A &  .. =--a xs-e 2 number ~f Horizontal .Aid F ~ ~ ? ~ \ ~ o T k j  or Guidelines i?  research m i  -1 

'9. i t  is impomnt to consider the EC d e s  from ihe start of a projxt and ssek ~ d ~ . i z e  
f x m  DTI on ant. potential difficulties. Preparation for the formal notificatioc should begin at 
a-!:. stage. There are two routes for notibing schemes or projects: 

. De minimis 

. Standard notification. 

A n  individual project funded under an approved aid scheme ni l1  in most cases require 
individual notification and !ocal authorities may mish to seek advice from DTI @n 
stablishing general aid schemes. 

De hlinimis Rules 

30. Any aid scheme whch provides aid awards of less than ECU 100.000 (about fS4.000) 
o\'er three years need not be notified. T h s  d e  applies regardless of the size of firm 
(although the ds  minimis rules do not apply to any aid under the block approval). However. 
any  W h e r  aid the beneficiap receives from the local authority or any other source must not 
take the total aid received over the ECG 100.000 limit. The de minimis rules do not apply to 
espon aid or to aid to firms in the folloming sectors: Coal. Steel. Shipbuilding. Transpon. 
Fisheries and Agriculture. 

Standard Notification 

3 1 .  The "standzrd" notification procedure will apply to all aid whicn falls ouwith the de 
mirimis rules (only appiicable to aid to large firms) andlor the block approval. Annex 2 
~ro\ . ides  an outline of the steps to be foiiowed in noribing and obtaining Commission 
appro\,al for a ne\\' scheme or indih.idua1 award of aid, the most important of whch  is early 
conlaci ui th  DTT's State Aid Policy Unit. The maximum time alloLved for the Commission 
to reach a decision is t\vo months (plus any additional time rsquired for providing 
supplementv  information) . 

Addirional information and sources of advice 

T-. . /  This is a brief guide to those p m s  of the EC State Aids rulss which most concern 
iocai ~uthorities in their economic development activities. h y  questions about them or 
-5xthe-r advice is avaiiabie from the State Aids Policy Unit of the DTI (0171-215 4401 or 
0171-315 442s: fa..: 0171-215 1468). 

JG.AO2485.026 9 
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ANNEX 1 

* R&D * training 

cash injections to 

public enterprises 

Lxamples of Aid as seen by the 
Commission 

The not-so obvious 

loans and guarantees 

consultancy advice 

1 creation of Enterprise 
Zones and Agencies 
of Urban Renewal 

1 aid to help companies 
invest in 
environmental 
projects 

deferral of tax, social 
security or other 
payments to the state 

writing-off operating 
losses of public 
enterprises 

0 provisions to help 
prepare a public 
enterprise for 
privatisation 

0 sale of landlproperty 
at discounted rates 

0 legislation to protect 
or guarantee market 
share 

The Surprising 
~~ 

free advertising on 
state owned 
television 

statutory or state 
administered levies 

i nfrastructural 
projects benefiting 
identifiable end-users 

guarantee workload 
or business from 
publicly owned 
customers 

JGA02512.026 
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i VotlJication & Clearance 
Pro cedu re 

Step 1 - 

Step 2 - 

Step 3 - 

Step 4 - 
Step 5 = 

Step 6 - 

Step 7 - 

Idea for new scheme or 
changes U to an existing U 

scheme. 
Early contact with DTI 
(ECTR Division) who will 
advise on need to notifj. d 

ECTRKJKREP contact 
Commission to establish 
any potential difficulties. 
Prepare formal notification 
Notification submitted to 
Commission by ECTR. 
Commission consider and 
possibly seek additional 
information. 
Hopefully scheme is 
approved (may be with 
conditions). 

jGA02 5 22.. 026 




